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The 1968 IEEE Sympasiwn on Electromagnetic Compat
ibi lity will be held at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Seattle, 
Washington, July 23, 24, 25, 1968. Sympasium officers are: 

Chairman: --Vice Chairmen: 

Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

Richard B. Schulz 
Guy L. Ottinger 
George R. Ufen 
Vellar C. Plantz 
B. Leonard Carlson 

Committee Chairmen 

Arrangements: Eugene D. Knowles 
Stephen L. Dyrnes 
B. Leonard Carlson 
John E. Maynard 
Reuben Goldman 
Fred J. Nichols 

Exhibits: 
Finance: 
Progran"J: 
Publications: 
Publicity: 

Advisors 

A.H. Sullivan, Jr. 
John J. Egli 
Leonard W. Thomas 

The theme of the Syinposium will be E -t· M ~ C or 
J::nginee ring plus Management equals Compatibility. The 
t-,chnical papers will be held at the Seattle Center Expasition 
Grounds, site of the Seattle World's Fair, and internationally 
famous Space Needle. Delegates will be transparted from the 
hotel to the fair grounds via Seattle's unique Monorail System. 
The call for papers, unfortunately, reached the newsletter too 
late to meet the closing date of December 31st, 1967 but, if any 
members have something they wish to submit, they can, probably, 
get consideration if the list has not yet been closed. All corr
espondence should be addressed to: IEEE Symposium - EMC, 
Mail Stop 73-65, P.O. Box 707, Renton, Washington 98055. 
Checks for any exhibits or other matters should be made out to: 
1968 IEEE-EMC Sympasiwn. 

~ .-- ~ ;:;;, 
CHAPTER ACTIVITIE~ -~ 

::......s 

Canaveral: 

There was a meeting held on September 25, 1967 at 
which time Gus Cargar, Boeing Company, Cocoa Beach, Florida, 
presided over a Panel Discussion on EMC Courses, Sympcsium 
and Specifications. 

Central Texas: 

A meeting was held on August 1, 196 7 and Dale S. Samuelso. 
Fairchild Electro-Metrics Corp., Amsterdam, N. Y., spake on 
"Fairchild FSS - 250 Automated Spectrum Surveillance System." 

New Orleans: 

There was a meeting on September 20, 1967 and a talk was 
given on "Interference Problems Relative to System Layout and 
Coordination" by J.D. Creel, Sou. Bell Telephone & Tel. Co., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Philadelphia: 

On October 3, 1967 a meeting was held and S.J. Burruano, 
Burruano Associated, Inc., Harrington Park, N.J., gave a talk 
on "Selection of EM! Suppression Devices." 

San Francisco: 

A meeting was held on April 26, 1967 at which time a talk 
was given by A. R. Carlson, Hewlett-Packard Company, Palo 
Alto, California, on "Spectrum Analyzers for EMI Measurements." 

Seattle: 

The following meetings have been held by this Chapter: 

Maiy 24, 1967-

Sept. 27, 1967-

Nov. 27, 1967 -

Fred J. Nichols, of Lektromagnetics, Inc. , 
Los Angeles, spoke on "Future Challenges 
in EMC." 

Jose2h F. Fischer, of Genistron, Inc., 
Los Angeles, spoke on "Evaluating Filters 
in Situ Under Heavy Load Currents and 
Normal Working Impedances." 

Herbert T. Mertel, of General Dynamics, 
San Diego, spoke on "Contemporary 
Instrumentation and Fundamental Radio 
Receiver Parameters." 



Atlanta, Georgia, Group Formed 

The IEEE Executive Committee has approve d the establish
ment of a local Chapter of the Electromagnetic Compatibility 
Group in the Atlanta, Georgia, Section. James D. Huddleston III 
is secretary and can be reached in care of the Georgia Power 
Company, Box 4545, Atlanta, Georgia 30302. W.F. Free is 
listed as organizer of the Chapter. 

Excerpts from the Philadelphia Section 
G-EMC Newsletter 

November 1967 

Awards: A Philadelphia Section G-EMC Awards Committee has 
been formed consisting of past group chairmen . Members are 
D. Lawrence George of Univac-Sperry Rand, Frank Hamell of 
Burroughs, Robert Sugarman and Conrad Fowler of AEL and 
Fred Haber of the Moore School of Electrical Engineering. Dr. 
Haber has been selected as Chairman of the Committee. It 
would be helpful if G - EMC members would bring all technical 
achievements and contributions to the attent ion of one of these 
gentlemen . 

AdC OM Elections : A total of 607 ballots we re returned to head
qua rte rs for the election of five members to the Electromagnetic 
Compatibility Group Administrative Committee (Ad COM). Elected 
to three year terms were: R.M. Showers, H. Carlan, F . J. 
Nichol s, J. Roman and J.E. Maynard. Our congratulations to 
Dr. Ralph Showers on his re-election, the only Phila . Group 
member on the AdCOM. It is worthy to note that Dr. Showers re 
ceived the greatest number of votes, 424. 

Ne,xt Me e ting: The second 1neeting of the season will be held at 
G~neral Electric, Valley Forge Space Center on Tuesday, 
Decembe r 5, 1967. Topic - "CATV and EMC/EMI" by Walter 
Wyd ro. Included will be an interesting tour of some of the G . E. 
fa cilities, while the n1eet -the-speaker dinner will be held at the 

'Peacock Inn. The Almanac and Meeting Notice will contain all the 
d<>ta i ls. Try to be there and bring a friend. 

Past M e eting: The first meeting of the season was considered by 
most to be a big success. Mr. Burruano lived up to h i s 
reputation of being an interesting speaker and Philco - Ford was a 
gracious host. There ,vere over 40 members and guests who 
shared in the social and technical gathering as we inspected part 
of Philco's impressive and expensive EMI test facilities. 

Guests:· Part of the EMI engineers endeavors are devoted to 
educating his colleagues of other specialties. For this reason, it 
is beneficial to a ll of us to b ring guests to our meetings. Actually, 
IEEE n"1ectings are open to all interested persons, members and 
non membe rs alike . {This is why- our meetings must be kept 
unclassified and we cannot discuss specifications of a sensitive 
nature.) 

Education: Seattle University is considering incorporating an 
EMI/EMC graduate course into its e ngineering curriculum next 
year. If enough local people are interested, one of the 13 local 
colh,ge s and universities in the Philadelphia area may offer a 
silnilar course or series of courses. If you would be interested 
in taking such a course, please notify the Editor. It would also be 
interesting to note how many non-EMI engineers ,vould be 
interested. If there is enough interest in this matter, the initial 
steps toward providing such a course (or series of courses) will be 
taken by the EMC Group Chairmen. An EMI design course should 
be a desirable addition to the list of evening graduate courses now 
available. (Why not let the under graduates in on our secrets?) 

Al1e eting Announcements: Meeting announcements for our October 

meeting were made over radio stations WCAU and WFLN. 
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Additional stations will carry the announcement for our next 
meeting. 

1971 Symposium: The AdCOM failed to reach a decision in the 
selection of a host city for the 1971 EMC Symposium . Their 
decision was postponed in order to enable the Washington Chapter 
to submit a formal proposal. The next Ad COM meeting will be 
held in New York during the March 1%8 National IEEE Show. Tho: 
Philadelphia Group still has an excellent chance to host the Sym
posium. 

Transactions: Did you miss your March 1967 issue of the EMC 
Transactions? This issue was cancelled since the Symposium 
Record was published containing complete papers in June. The 
next regular issue will be published in December 1967 after which 
two special issues will follow. The first one will be in March 
1968 on the topic of Shielding. We understand it may cont ain as 
many as 25 different papers. The second special issue will be 
published in June 1968 on the topic of Filters. Many papers have 
already been prepared for this issue, but many mo re are needed. 
If you have material pertaining to filters, their design or 
application, and would like to have it published in the IEEE EMC 
Transactions, please contact Dr. Heinz M. Schlicke, 8220 North 
Poplar Drive, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217. 

Membership: The latest count revealed that there are 1709 G-EMt 
members in the IEEE. Eighty-five of these are in the PhiladelphiQ. 
Chapter. The national EMC Group was established in 1958 while 
the Philadelphia Chapter was formed three years later in 1961 . 
Philadelphia now has the second largest EMC Chapter behind 
Washington. 

New Members: Group affiliation listings in the Philadelphia 
Section files can be up to six months late . Therefore, if you have 
changed your address recently, or are a new Group member and 
are not receiving Group correspondence (such as this Newsletter) 
please call Miss Yonan at the IEEE office. (594-8106) 

Chairman: 

Vice Chairman: 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Editor: Robert D. Goldblum 
Chairman Phila. G-EMC 
c/o AEL 
P.O. Box552 
Lansdale, Penna. 19446 

215-822 - 2929 

Richard B. Schulz 
The Boeing Company 
Airplane Division 
P. 0. Box 707 
Renton, Washington 98055 

Fred J. Nichols 
LectroMagnetics, hie . 
6056 West Jefferson Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 9001/, 

Leonard W. Thomas 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 

Analysis Center 
U.S . Naval Engineering 

Experiment Station 
Annapolis, Maryland 21402 

John Roman 
Tri-Service RAD HAZ Group 
Bu Ships 
Navy Headquarters Bldg. 
18th & Constitution Ave., N ·. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20360 

The above office rs will take office . on 1 January 1968. 



G-EMC TO FORM 

~PECIALl~T WORKING GROUP~ 

At its meeting o f July 18, 1967, tl~e Administra~~ve Com~
itte c approved a proposal to forn, workrng groups or colleges 
v:ithin EMC to assist in determining those areas in need of 
:urthe r development and in which organized exchange of technical 
iniorniation would provide mutual benefits to the members . The 
spi .. .::cific groups to be fanned will depend upon members intere sts; 
howeve r , suggestions have been made for groups which individually 
i a ll in one of l'wo classes: Systems, or Technical as follows: 

Groupli Systems Group# Technical 
10 computers 20 shielding 

JI control and audio 21 g rounding 

12 communication and 22 filte ring 
navigation 

13 a i re raft and space 23 interfere nee 
craft gene ration 

14 power transn1ission 24 measurement 
techniques and 

15 carrier systems instrumentation 

25 propagation 

26 interference 
prediction 

Any member of G-EMC is eli g ible to volunteer to serve on 
an1' oi these working groups. The operation o f the group will be as 
follows . As soon as enough members indicate interest in a specific 
a rc a 1 a chairn1an for the group i n that area '-Vill be designated. He 
will be required to call a meeting of the g roup at least once each 
ye a r (probably at the Annual Syn,posium) to review and discuss in 
general progress and needs for work related to the group. The 
iunction of a gt·ou p will be as follows: 

I. To evaluate the current 11 state of the a rt 11 in the ar~a 
of g roup interest. 

2 . To determine if information on the 11 state of the art 11 is 
truly available to the members . 

3 . To recommend the preparation of individual papers, 
·special issues of transactions, or special conferences 
in the area of interest. 

4. To recon1mend the development of pertinent standards 
on n1easuren1ent or definitions. 

5. To point out to the AdCom of G-EMC other needs of the 
n1en1bers. 

Note that as presently conceived the functions are purely 
evaluative and advisory. For example, the development of 
standards will continue to be carried out under the Standards 
Comn1ittee, conferences such as a t the Annual Symposirnn will be 
conducted by the appropriate program committee, and editing of 
Trans a ctions papers by the Technical Papers Committee. Of 
course·, members of the groups will be expected to participate in 
any related program. For the purpose of coordination the groups 
will be organized under the Technical Advi sory Committee of the 
Administrative Committee. 

It is expected that all active members of G - EMC will join 
one of these groups. To indicate your choice, please fill out and 
mail the following form. 
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To: R. M. Showe rs .· ' 
Chairman, TAC--G-EMC 
Moore School of Electrical Engineering 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Penna. 1910 4 

I am intere sted in participating in the work of 
working group# ______ (or I suggest a group on ______ _ 

) 

Name ______________________________ _ 

M3.il Address ____________________ ______ _ 

Company _____________ _ _ _____________ _ 

C;ncit1t1afi f EEE Section Study Group on 

Reduction of Elecfrical Noise 

TIME: 

LOCATION: 

REGISTRATION 
FEE: 

February 7 

February 14 

February 21 

February 28 

M3.rch 6 

M3.rch 13 

M3.rch 20 

Ma.rch 27 

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p . m. - Beginning Wednesday 
February 7, 1968. 

The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. Audito r ium 
315 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Advance Registration by Feb. 1, IEEE 
Members - $8.00 - Non-Members $10.00 

Registrati on after Feb. l, IEEE Members 
$10. 00 - Non-Members $12. 00 

STUDY GROUP PROGRAM 

Introduction and Theory of Noise 
By Mr. Alfred W. Scheide, University of 
Cincinnati 

Theory of Grounding 
By Mr. Alfred W. Scheide, University of 
Cincinnati 

Standards, Instrumentation, and Detection of 
RFI Over the Frequency Range 
By Mr. H . A. Gauper, General Electric Co. 

The Third Dime nsion of EMC 
By Mr. J. Paul Georgi 
Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center 

Shielding Practices 
By Mr. James Spellman , Burntly/Husky 
Products, Inc. 

Characteristics & Interpretation of hnpulse 
Noise on Telephone Channels 
By John Fennick, Bell Telephone Labs., Inc. 

Local Telephone Company Proble1ns 
By Mr . Dwight A. Marshall 
Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Co. 

Utility Problems 
By Mr. Robert Herrmann, Cincinnati Gas & 
El"ectric Co. 

Installation Methods a nd Practices for In 
dus trial plants . 
By Mr . Fred Geishein'ler, The W.W. Clark 
Corp. 



SOCIETY FOR THE HISTORY OF 

TECHNOLOGY 

The Society for the Histo r y of Technology is an organization 
whose name cove rs its purpose. It is devoted to technology and is 
not a society for the history of science . Although relatively young 
as societies go, it now has more than 1400 members and publishes 
a quarterly (an extremely interesting journal). This journal i s not 
devoted to electrical engineering alone, but to all aspects of 
technology. It serves as a vehicle for interesting original studies 
in the history of our broad field. 

SHOT has recently been admitted to associate membe rship 
in EJC, thus recognizing• the interests of engineers in its work. 
Anyone who would like to join is invited to write to Dr. Melvin 
Kranzbe rg, Depart1nent of the History of Technology , Case 
Western Reserve University (o f which Case Ins t i tute of Technology 
is now the engineering part), Cleveland, Ohio 44106. 

SAE AE-4 
Holds Dallas Meeting 

The Committee on Electromagnetic Compatibility, SAE AE -
4 of the Society of Automotive Engineers, had a day devoted to 
technical papers at their 3 - day business conference, October 30 -
Novem.ber 1st, 1967, at Dallas, Texas . The titles of the papers 
\\'ere: 

"EMC Aspects of System Engineering," Dr. Ralph 
Showe rs, University of Pennsylvania 

"Applied Sys terns Engin eering," R . VI illia1ns, Conva.ir #2 

"EN1C and Systems Engineering Docwnentation Requirements, 11 

E. Hughes, NAR 

"The Correlation between Grounding Considerations and the 
Design of the System," G. Kunkel, Jet Propulsion Labs. 

11 Ground Considerations fo r Aerospace Facilities, 11 

J. Toler, Georgia Institute of T echnology 

"Relativity of Grounding, 11 Thomas Herring 1 Boeing 

"Grounding, Effects on Compatibility," W.R. Joynson, 
TRW 

Followed by a Panel Discussion. 

Frar1k T. Mitchell Appoir1ted to ADCOM 

Frank T. Milc 11ell has been appointed to fill the unexpired 
tc:rm of office ending 31 December 1969 due to the de ath of 
Charles A. Gregory. 
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JAMES C. SENN JOIN~ 
LECTROMAGNETICS, INC. 

James G .. Senn, formerly manager of the Applied Research 
Division of Genistron, Inc., Washington, D.C . , has joined 
LectroMagnetics Inc. , 6056 West Jefie rson Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, California 90016, as Manager of Research and Develop
ment. In Iris new position, Mr. Senn will supervise and manage 
all LMI EMC consulting programs and engage in research and 
development with a strong emphasis on developing new shielding 
techniques and materials. 

PSEUDO-RANDOM AND RANDOM 

TEST SIGNALS 

The Hewlett-Packard Journal, September, 1967, published 
at 1501 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, California 94304, an issue 
containing 19 pages devoted to the following subjects: "Pseudo 
Random and Random Te st Signals" by George C . Antler~ 
Brian W. Finnie and Gordon T. Roberts, and "Testing with 
Pseudo-Random and Random Noise". Copies may be obtained 
from Hewlett-Packard at the above address. 

NEW STUDIES OF THE BONDING OF 

ELECTRICAL ELEMENTS 

Product Engineering, December 4, 1967, carried the following 
information on the above subject: 

"New studies of the bonding of electrical elements a re 
being spurred by recognition of the fact that hot spots resulting 
from bonding faults may ignite fuel-air mixtures. Such hot spots 
may have been the cause of the Apollo explosion, and they are a 

potential source of trouble in many systems, even in those that 
have been rated 'explosion-proof. 1 

"At the IEEE Conference in Washington this fall, Boeing re
sea1'chers said studies indicate that a voltage drop of less than 
0. 5 v may ignite petroleum fuel-air mixtures if a high - current 
source is being used. Such a voltage drop may result from the 
overheating of metallic debris at bonds used to mount electrical 
equipment or, inde ed , at any point having lo w current - carrying 
capability in the equipment housing or supporting structure . 

1'Boei ng engineers have now developed a chart to guide 
specifications for grounding electrical equipment located in 
explosion -hazard areas. The chart gives the n'laximum joint 
resistance for the available fault current, with a built - in five
to - one safety factor. For example, with a maximum fault 
cu rrent of 7 5 amps, the recommended maximutn electric bond 
resistance would be about O. 00 I ohm. But if the maximum fault 
current is 7 50 amps, the recom1nended maximum bond resistance 
would be only 0.0001 ohm." 



OPTIMIZING RADAR MODULATOR DESIGN FOR LOW RFI 

E.M . Goldfarb, Assistant Chief Engineer, Energy Systems, 
Inc., Palo Alto, California, and R. C. Cun1ming, Consultant, 
Department of Electrical Engineering, Stanford University, 
SLanford, California, have authored a 6 -page article under the 
above Litle in MICROWAVES, August, 1966 . The sub - title and 
first two paragraphs are as follows: 

"Minimize RFI by proper choice of pulse wavefonn, mod 
ul:1lion n1.elhod. and lubcl ope rating conditions. Trade -off "vith 
rangl' accuracy and efficiency need not be severe . Herc are the 
considerations. 

1'Thc greater use of higher-po,vercd pulsed trr:1.nsmitters, 
and the advent of n1ore sensitive receivers, makes RFI (raclio
frL'qucncy intcrfcn:nce) incr~asingly severe, Radar trans1nitters 
not only occupy wide funda1nental bandwidths, but they a l so 
radiate considerable han11onic energy. Unfortunately, concern 
for RFI is often neglected during systems design and assembly
the tin1c when it is n1.ost easily corrected. 

"Pulse i:.hapc, rnt!thod of 1nodulating the power an1plifier, 
and nonlinen r cha racteristics of the tra nsn1itter tubes, affect the 
spectrrn11 of radiated energy. For minimurn RFI, the radar 
signal should occupy only the frequency band necessary for its 
proper function . 11 

*** 
TRANSITION - ZONE ANECHOIC CHAMBERS SIMPLIFY SYSTEM 

CHECK.ING 

J~unes T. Hunter , Senior Engineering Specialist, The 
En1erson Electric Con1pany, St. Louis, Mo., has authored a 4-
pagt: article in MICROWAVES, October, 1966, titled "Transition
Zon.e Anechoic Cham be rs Simplify Sys Lem Checking". The sub 
title ancl first paragraph a re as follows: 

"When used [or production testing and field check-out, 
cost and space nre saved. Here a re seven design steps for 
these chain hers, together \vith application criteria. 

1'Production and n1aintt:nancc of 1nicrowave antennas 
and atisociat1..•d systen1.s can be greatly siinplified by use of 
snlall transition-z.on'-.'. anechoic charnbers. They can perform 
n1:1ny radiation lt .. •.sts that otherwise require elaborate, remotely 
located fa cilitie:;;. n 

*** 

CIRCUITRY FOR TESTING MAGNETIC TAPE 

Ronald Zuss1nan, U.S. Naval Applied Science Lab., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has a 2 1/2 page article in Electronic Products, 
October 1967, under the above title. The sub - title and first 
paragraph, together with a special section, are as follows: 
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"Skew, dropout and noise detection measurements are 
easily accomplished by these two circuits, which can be mad~ 
with IC 's. They allow pretesting 1nagnetic tapes off-line. 

"T"vo circuits described he re pe r1nit inexpensive and rapiJ 
evaluation of digital and analog recording tapes. Both circuits 
m3.y be constructed from standard digital microcircuit gates . 
They permit quant i tative measurements of tape skew, noise nnd 
dropouts. These circuits replace n1ore complicated measuring 
schemes and perforin their objectives ,.._,;th more accuracy . 

Dropout and Noise Detection Circuitry 
"All 1nanufacturers certify their digital magnetic tapes t'l) 

be dropout free, but industry standards vary widdy. Even 
though certification required actual dropout testing of each r ee l 
of tape on a digital transport, no adequate specifications exist to 
guarantee the quality or perfor1nance on particular transports of 
tape purchased on open bids; n,ost tapes are currently bought 
on a proprietary basis. While manufacturers replace d e fective 
rolls of tape, the computer tin1e for such on-line testing is costly. 
Ordinarily, users discard faulty tapes or increase system redulJ·
dancy in an effort to increase the efficiency of on -line comput41.' 
ope rations . 

"This dropout and noise detection circuit permits off - line 
pretesting of digital tapes. This will allow competitive purchases 
of digital n,agnetic tapes. 

11 When this circuit is used with the ne,v skew rneasu ring 
circuit described earlier, complete and inexpensive unco111-
pute rized digital tape testing is possible. Both circuits can 
easily be connected to or disconnected from existing unmodified 
tape transports or built into digital transports. Skew, dropout, 
and noise testing are performed on the user's own transport. 

"This hazard-free asynch ronous sequenti al dropout and 
noise detection circuit is economical , reliable, and lends itself 
to realization with IC's. The circuit is insensitive of up to 50% 
skew." 

*** 
DESTROY YOUR MICROWAVE TRANSISTORS 

Howell Boyd, Applications Engineer, Texas Instruments, 
Inc., Dallas, Texas, has a 3 - page article, under the above 
title, in Electronic Design, 25 October 1967. The first two 
paragraphs are as follows: 

"The rapid increase in the use of transistors at micro 
wave frequencies, ,vhere the average unit price is around $100, 
dictates the need to understand how to avoid unnecessary 
failures. 

"While the microwave transistor obeys the same laws of 
physics as lower-frequency devices, some of the rules n1ust be 
observed more closely. Here are a few of the don'ts: 

"Never use an ohmmeter for continuity checks. 
"Never pick up a unit by its leads. 



11 1',:ever use a constant-current bias . 
11 Don 1t use trans i sto r test sets without proper 

pre cautions . 
"Don't solder leads unless you can do it fast. 
"Don't us·e a supply that has high -voltage spikes." 

HOW SYSTEMS CAJ.'1 BUG POWER SUPPLIES 

Pat Milone, Consolidated Avionics, Westbury, N. Y . , has 
a 2 1/2 pa ge article in the Sept ei:nber 1967 issue of Electronic 
Products. Pa ragraphs of inte re st a re as fol lows: 

11 When you buy a power supply, you 're interested 
mostly in what the supply can do for the load. It i s a little 
shocking to discover that the load can do things to the power 
supply - such as wreck it. And we' re talking about ordinary, 
garden - variety loads, not short circuits or prolonged over 
loads or other unthinkable things . 

"In pulse systems, particularly, the opportunities to 
misapply spring up like weeds . Some of the abuses hung 
onto power supplies are fairly obvious, but some are the 
r esult of ' systems' and they can be a little ha rd to spot . 

"The power supplies we' re talking about are typically 
regul ated '-vith one or n1ore serie s transistors and have an 
output capacitor. The series regulating transistor often has 
a lo w voltage rating and the output capacitor has a low but 
not zero resistanc e . These characteristi cs keep costs ]o'\v 
and cause no problems in many applications I but sometimes 
lhe load will strike back. 11 

*** 
SPURlOUS NOISE IN PRECIS!ON POTENTIOMETERS 

John P . Doering, Jr., Chief Engineer, Product Design, 
Helipot Division, Beckman Instruments, Inc . , Fullerton, Cal 
ifornia. has ,vritten a 3-paoe article in Evaluation Engineerino 
Septemb~ r/Octobe r 1967, u';,der the above title. Paragraphs ;;f• 
interest arc as follows: 

"The noise test no rmally used to evaluate wire would 
precision potentiometers doesn't work with closed loop po
tention1eters or those with shunted sections or overtravel. 
This is because the ext ra current paths in these devices 
appear as noise to the measuring instrument. This 
deceptive phenomenon, perhaps best described as ' spurious 
noise,' actually is unrelated to contact resistance and has no 
effect on the potention1.eter 1s performance. 

11 l<nowing how to recognize and avoid spurious noise can 
save the evaluation engineer from many an erroneous 
conclusion and unnecessary rejection.'' 

*** 
LIFE OR DEA TH FOR TRANSISTORS 

Ronald M . Mann has writ ten a 4-page article under the 
above title in ED)!, August 1967. The sub-ti tle and paragraphs 
of interest are as fo llows: 

11 Evaluating devi ces ·with virtually unlimited life isn't easy. 
Son1.etin1es s011.1.e of the ,vorst headaches stem from the instrUin
eutation. He r e the most frequently encountered probl ems are 
outlin'ed, and testing practices are suggested. 

11 Life testing of trans istors o r other types of semiconductors 
is done prin1arily to enable prediction of their failure rate and to 
assess key par an1ete r variations in a given 'lot'. 

11 By evaluating various test methods a nd conditions and h i gh 
lighting problem areas in test ing it is hoped. that these testing 
goals can be rn.et more fully .... 

11 S tatic Dis cha rge D amage - Conside rable capacitance 
exists between the human body and the floor or surrounding 
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objects. This can be as high as 400 pf, and in conjunction with 
static - generating clothing and rugs can store appreciable 
electrical energy at voltages up to about 6000. Static discharge 
through the transistor can occur when it i s removed from life 
test to perform measurements or when it is picked up for any 
reason . This can damage it or alter its parameters, giving an 
i ndication of failure that falsely m ight be attributed to the l ife 
testing." 

*** 
ADDING DB'S BY THE MIL 

Roy 0. Lange, Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, 
Sunnyvale, California, has written a several page article with 4 
Figures and 2 Tables in ED N , June 1, 1967. The sub - title and 
paragraphs of interest are as follows: 

"The need for effective lightweight shielding materials 
is a continuing one . The test results described here shed 
a bit more light on the subject. 

11An investigation ,vas unde'rtaken to determine the 
possibility of improving the shielding effectiveness oi 
small aluminum canisters by electroplating, laminating and 
gasketing. 

11 The intended operational location of the canisters '\vas 
inside metallic cylindrical sections of flight vehicles. The 
source of energy to be shielded against was the field 
established inside the cylindrical sections as a result of 
currents coupled into the sections from external fields. 
Since the interference source was low-impedance, a loop 
antenna was chosen as the appropriate method of simulation 
in test. 

Canister halves were pressed from 0 . 032-inch aluminum 
sheets,.The assembled canisters measured 8 by 5 .5 by 5 inches. 
A mating surface was provided by 1/2- inch flanges joined 
with screws. A coaxial connector was installed for the 
pickup probe. The general appearance of the two canisters 
is indicated in Figs. 1 and 2. 11 

*** 
HOW TO MAGNETIZE , MEASURE AND STABILIZE 

PERMANENT MAGNETS 

J . M . Jani cke, RF L Industries, Inc., Boonton, New Jersey 
07005, has written a 26 - page folder under the above title. Chapter 
contents are as follows: 

Chapt er One - The Selection and Use of Magnet 
Charging and Treating Equipment 

Chapter Two - Hall Effect Gaussmeters 

Chapter Three - A Complete System Approach 

Copies of the folder may be obtained by writing to Mr. 
Janicke, Box No. 239, Boonton, New Jers ey 07005. 

*** 
HOW TO RECOVER WEAK SIGNALS BURIED IN NOISE 

The Hewlett - Packard Journal for May, 1967, has a 5-page 
article by Raymond C . Hanson under the above title. The sub
title and first two paragraphs are as follows: 

"A new phase -lo ck synchronous detecto r enables this 
ac microvoltmeter to lock on to s i gnals obscured by noise. 

"Measuring low - level signal s nearly obscured by noise 
or other nonrelated signals is required in many applications. 
Some general areas in which this condition is encounte red 



i nclude instrument calibration, communications and 
medical rese a rch. 

"The broadband, average responding voltmeter is 
limited in sensitivity by inherent noise and spurious signals. 
An extension of the average-responding voltmete r for very 
low level signals obscured by noise uses the synchronous 
rectifier. When driven at the fundamental frequency of a 
known waveform, the filtered output of a synchronous 
rectifier is proportional to the average value of that wave
form. Noise and spurious signals are rejected." 

*** 
THE EFFECT OF HARD LIMITING IN THE PRESENCE OF 

LARGE OUT-OF- BAND INTERFERING SIGNALS 

IEEE Transactions on Aerospace and Electronic Systems, 
September 1967, contains a 7-page article by J.E. Medlin, 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Palo Alto, Calif. 94304, 
under the above title. The Abstract and first two paragraphs of 
the Introd.,-,tion are as follows: 

Abstra c t 
"The effect of hard limiting on the phase of a test 

signal was investigated when large out-of band interfering 
signals a re present at the input to the limiter. First a 
single and then two discrete interfering signals were 
considered. The interfering signals and the test signal are 
restricted to narrow but separated bands. The test signal 
is recovered after limiting by narrowband filtering. The 
analysis of the single interfering signal is essentially the 
same as that performed by Cahn. In this correspondence 
experimenta l evidence is presented to verify the analysis 
and, in addition, the case of two interfering signals is 
con side red . 

Introduction 
"Whe n two discrete signals are present simultaneously 

at the input to an ideal hard limiter, the effect of the limiting 
is to normalize the signals to the level set by the limiter. 
This is ess e ntially an instantaneous automatic - gain control 
action, controlled by the amplitude of the instaneous 
envelope of the composite signal. 

"The analysis shows that the effect of a large out-of
band interfering signal, present at the input to the limiter 
along with the smaller test signal, is to suppress the 
sn1aller test signal. The suppression appears as amplitude 
modulation on the test signal. The amplitude characteristic 
of th" large interfering signal is impressed on the test 
signal by the IAGC action of the limiter. The phase of the 
interfe ring signal, however, is not transferred to the test 
signal. The phase angle of the test signal is preserved . 
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This is so, even if the interfering signal is assumed to have: 
both random amplitude and phase. The output of the limitti 
contains additional signals at frequencies resulting from 
cross products generated as a result of the nonlinear Jimite 
characteristic. Only one of these cross products is of an 
amplitude comparable to that of the test signal. This tt, rm 
appears as a symmetrical sideband, with the test signal 
about the larger interference signal, in the limiter output.' 

*** 
ITEMS OF INTEREST IN SCIENCE NEWS - SEPTEMBER 16, 1967 

The following are two items of interest in the above publication: 

Noise and Fading Cut 

"Radio - telephone communications are plagued by fading and 
noise caused by atmospheric disturbances . New device s develope 
at Bell Telephone Laboratories, however, bring normal qualHy 
up almost to the level of trans-Atlantic cable communications, 
according to BTL spokesmen. 

"Noise is reduced by a device known as a compandor 
(compressor-expandor). It reduces the variations in loudne ss of 
the speaker 1s voice so that his speech is at an almost constant 
level. That means that all of his words can be amplified the 
same amount and be loud enough to be heard ove r any electronic 
noise in the background. At the receiver end, the loudne s s 
range in the speaker's voice is restored to normal. 

"Although ocean cables and satellites are used now on hea v, 
traffic overseas telephone routes, radio-telephones are still 
important in less-used routes." 

Communication by Surface Waves 

"Proposals which could pave the way for the successful 
launching of 'surface waves' over the earth, at frequencies of 
about l. 5 megacycles per second, have been put forward by 
Prof. H. M. Barlow of University College of the University of 
London. 

"If successful, this technique would appear to allow highly 
directional communications signals to be launched along the 
surface of the earth with a very low attenuation. 

"A surface wave is one which propagates in the space whe r 
two different media join. Radiation outside the interface is smal 

"In the past, surface wave systems have been confined 
mainly to very hig'1 frequency waves due to the phys ical size of 
efficient horn launchers." 



New 
Products ♦ 

Instrument Transformers 

Ja1nes Electronics, Inc. , 4050 N. Rockwell St . , Chicago, 
Illinois b0618, has brought out a ne'\v catalog on Instrurrient 
Transiorrn.ers eleclrostatically shielded between windings for 
isolation and co1n1non mode rejection . A new line of Miniature 
lnstrun1cnt T ranslorrn.1::"rs has attenuation values on t\vo charts. 

Glcnair lntToduces a Ne,v Line of Bulkhead Feed-Thrus and 
Stuffinp; Tubes 

Glenai r, Inc . , 1211 AirWay, Glendale, California 91201, 
has introduced a new line of bulkhead feed-tbrus and stuffing tubes 
which cover a wi<le range of 1 1special purpose' 1 applications. 
Several units have RFI control characteristics. 

T e cknit Introduces Nevil Gasket 

lvl::itc rial 

T'-'chnical Wire, Products, Inc., 129 Dermody St., Cranford, 
:\J .J. 07016, h as introduced a new ga~ket 1nalerial 11 Teckspan1 1

• 

It i s a thin 1nale rial forn1ed by critically expanding Monel 400 or 
a ltu11inwn 3003D alloy lhin n1etal foil,. 031 inches thick , producing 
a. tllin conductive she e t \Vith over 200 resilient contact points per 
squa.rt~ inch . In furrnation bullelin No. 113 gives fu rther details. 

Sie1T1.ens Gasfilled Surge Voltage Protectors 

Sil~n:1. en s Arnerica Inc. , Empire State Buildin g : 350 Fifth 
A.v-:nu, - i ~c'\\' York , N . Y. 10001, has brought out a 6-page 
brochu rt.:: describing its Gas.filled Surge Voltage Protectors for the 
c on1 1nunication industry and to protect solid state circui t ry and 
ot!Hd r dt.•licctte equipn1ent. Furthe r inform at ion may be obtaine d 
f rorn: R . H . Gia1npietro .. Telecon1.munications Division , at the 
<lbOv l· addre.s :-,. 

Electro1nagnetic Pickups 

A irp-dx E lt~ct r on i cs , Sen:1.inole Division 1 P.O. Box 8488, 
F'o rt L;nidt~ r dale , Florida 33 310 1 has brought out a 6-page 
brochun: dc:scribi ng tht" ir A irpax lVIagnetic Pickups which conve rt 
n1t'ch:1nic ,11 n10Uon to an _-'.\C voltage without p!i.ysical contact or 
L':..:t.._· r n;d po..._v .._,r. T hese sen si t i-ve t r a nsducers create an exte rnal 
n.1.a~nt:t i c fit~l d v.·hi ch when inte rrupte d: for exan1ple, by a ferrous 
g,._• ;:1 r Looth I gene ra l e an .A.C volta ge . T his AC voltage has a 

.f r ec_Ei h'ncy pro po r tiona1 to RP.1v1 when the pickup is rnounted in 

pro :dtn ity lo tho..: 1e~~th. of a gear on a rotating shaft. _t\.irpa.x 

pic kup :3 h;:iv,_. a t h rt:a ckd sh e ll with lock nut to fa cilitate n1.ounling . 

SpL'Ctrun1 Signature Adapter 

£1,.:ctro- .\-i~tgnet ic 1V1easuren1ents Co1npany, SO Bait ing 
Plat.:t~ Road , Farrningda l e , L .I., Ne\v York 11736, has brought 

01.:t ,, :11...' \ ': Spectrun1 Signature Ad a pter which covers a spectrum 
di:-,p_l.~ty :.::., f re c t."i\~ed pass-band. It also provides information on 

sid,~ir:n~~ ~pL.1.tte r, nuli.s and lobes of pulsed signals, resolution 

of clG~ ::>Jy spaced signals , rnodulation characteristics, dynarnic 
nature t.ii signa l, and f requency stability. One display unit can be 
u ~\..'C for ,~ll cur n 'ntly used radio interference n1eters . 

_1::-- il.111 /Foii Shielding and Insulating Tapes 

Sun Chtn1 ical Corporation, Facile Division, 185 Sixth Avenue, 
P<tt e -;_· . ..:. ..:.:,:1 . ::.J,.~ \\· Jerse y 07524 , has b rought out a line o f filrn-foil 
shi<· ·.:Hi:··, .: ~tr.d ins ula t ing t a pes under the rian1e of ' 1Lan1.igl a s. 11 A 
r ... ·s,.·arc; -, ::-! :--:.. ·· ~· i.s ava ila ble to develo p a special product design for 
ind ) -., i dt.:~; :::t·i.. ~1i rc n 1ents . 

Thermally Conductive Epoxy Coating for 500° F Use 

Emerson & Cuming, Inc., Canton, lviassachusetts 0202.1, has 
developed a new epoxy based coating, Eccocoat g, 6 72, designed to 

enhance heat dissipation. It provides electrical insulation, 
protection against moisture and adhesive bonding of con1pone:nts to 
heat sinks. It is capable of withstanding continuous exposure to 
temperatures of 500° F. Because it is based on an epoxy resin, 
its adhesion to a wide variety of substrates is excellent . 

lv1iniature Coaxial High-Voltage/Corona - Free Connectors and 
Cable Assemblies 

Rowe Industries, Inc. 1 1702 Airport Hi ghway, Toledo, Ohio 
43609, has developed n1in iature coaxial high -voltage . corona -fr ee 
connectors and cable assen1blies. A technical bulletin cla ims that 
there is no sustained corona discharge at 30 KV DC, and corona
free operation in excess of 5 DV RMS per MIL-C-17 (up to 50,000 
feet in ten,perature range of - 75°C to 1750C). Reduced ratings 
for field a.sse1nblies. 

Pri1nec Brinas Out New Shielding Catalog/Manual 

Prin1ec C o rporation, Division 0£ Perhnuth Electro-pies 
Corpora t ion, 18 71 South Orange Driv e, Los Angeles, California 
90019, has brought out a 16 - page catalog/ma nual de scribing their 
products to help solve RFI/ El\11 interference pro ble1T1.s . Their 
products go under the name of 11 Primag 40 11 and Prin1.ag 90 11 which 
a re n1agnetic shielding 1naterials 1 

11 Primec1' which a re RFI/Ei\,U 

shielding mate rials and 'tElastomet 11 a silicone rubber RFI/ElvII 
ga sket 1naterial with individually oriented \vire connectors . 

Shieldecl -Ro01n Leak Detection System 

Raytheon Com pany, Dept . 5510, Spa ce and Information 
Systen1s Division, Santa Barbara Opei-ation, P. 0. Box 1542, 
Goleta, C a lifornia 93017, has brought out a new Shielde d - Room 
Leak Det ection System '\vhich claims to improve El-.'11 attenuation o f 
shielded e nclosures by 20 to 4 0 dB. The lea k detection system 
uses high-fr equ ency n1agnetic inspection of seams to pinpoint 
dis continuities and high-resistance joints. 1v1inute £au1ts \vhich 
could c aus e leakage at f r equencie s as high as 10 GHz are easily 
detected . It is clain1ed that attenuations as high as 130 dB are 
comn1.only obtained after corrective n1easures have been applied. 

Shielded Jvlatching T ransfo r1ne rs 

Microtran Coinpany, Inc. , 145 E. i\,Iineola Avenue, Valley 
Strerun, N . Y. 11582 and 1728 West 130th Street, Gardenia, 

California 90249, has brought out a new catalog on 111.ilitary and 
commercial Miniature Audio l'vfiniature T ransistor Transformers, 
60 Hz Powe r Supply and Isolation/ Powe r Transformers and -100 
!-fz Power Supply and Power/Isolation Lan1inatcd / Toroidal Trans 

formers. These transformers comply with lvilL-Q - 9858, NASA .i\"CP 
200 - 3 and MIL -T - 27B. 

RFI-Free Ten,perature Controllers 

Harrel, Inc., 16 Fitch Stre et, E a st Norwalk , Connecticut 
06855, · has brought out a series of RFI-Free Te1nperature 
Controllers. The Te1nperature Controller is intended for 
application ,vhe re a precision control of temperature is ·wanted 
but complete freedom from all forms of radio frequency inter
ference is required. Bulletins TDS 109 and 112 and ADS 600 and 
606 describe thes e products .. 



Laboratory Vidio Amplifier for EMI 

American Electronic Laboratories, Inc., P.O. Box 552, 
Lansdale, Pa. 19446, has brought out a laboratory video amp 
lifier to perforn1 electron1.agnetic interference measurements. 
It provides additional power gain to standard laboratory signal 
generators for the purpose of pe rfo rn1ing susceptibili ty measure -
m e nts with a wide bandwidth (10 MHz) and variable output im
pedance, Model 120-B, aids in resolving the problem of generating 
a field strength of one volt per meter ln accord~nce with MIL - E-
55301 (EL), te n volts per nieter in accordance with MIL-STD-826 

(USAF) and proposed MIL-STD - 461. 

Lashclad - GP Laminates 

Lash Laboratories, 6152 Mission Gorge Road, San Diego, 
C alifo rnia 92120, has brought out a new line of Kapton based 
lar:: i nate s .for multilayer and flexible circuits called 11 Lashclad -
C? Laminates". Kapton laminate is clad with electrolytic copper 
·,.ithout an adhesive and thereby retai ns the electrical, thermal 
2nd che mical properties of the polyimi de filln dielectric. A 
~)..rod ucl bulletin is available for more detailed information. 

Brushless D. C. Motor for Space Use 

Globe Industries, Div. of TRW Inc. , 2275 Stanley Ave., 
Dayton , Ohio 45-104, has developed a new brushless D.C. motor 
which c a n be used to power blo"\0vers, recorders, radios and other 
,cqu ipmc,nt s with exlre mely high r e liability requirements. The 
Globe brushless motor construction is the reverse of conventional 
D. C. units, has a pern1anent magnet field which rotates and the 
\\'in<lings are stationary. The Globe brushless motor is designed 
for space flights. The new motor is rated at 1/10 HP at 25,000 
RP?vl . 

11NoB rush 1
i Generators and Frequency Converters 

Georator Corporation, 315 Tudor Lane, Manassas, Vir
ginia 22110, has brought out a line of 11N0Brushi, Generators and 
Frequency Converters. The latest "NoB rush" power package is 
designed specifically to provide line isolation and multiple voltage 
outputs for nun1 e rical cont rol and co1nputer applications. Output 
of th e powe r package can be either high frequency AC or specified 
DC voltages. High frequency AC output is either 180 CPS or 
400 CPS depending upon the application. A catalog, question and 
answers on the ''NoBrush! ' generator, and engineering notes are 
available· from the company. 

Determining Modem Performance in the Presence of Noise 

Rixon Electronics, 2120 Industrial Parkway, Silver Spring, 
Maryland 20904, has issued Engineering Bulletin No. 89 title d 
11 Determining Modem Performance in the Presence of Noise 11

• 

The bulletin is concerned with the testing of modems to measure 
their performance in the presence of communications circuit noise. 
The types of noise, a test set-up, and the bit e rror rate as a 
performance n1easure are discussed. This bulletin will h e lp the, 
engineer understand, correlate, and use published date on modem 
perfor1nance relative to noise. 

Ultra-Sensitive Version of RFI/EMC Meter lvlodel EMC-25N
An extren1ely narrow, third IF bandwidth providing considerably 
improved sensitivity is now available in the Interference Analyzer 
Model EMC-25N. Tangential sensitivity to CW signals in the new 
model is from .02 microvolts at 14 kHz, the bottom of the EMC-
2SN' s frequency range, to approximately 0. 6 microvolts at 1 
GHz. The third bandwidth is determined by a special internally
mounted crystal filter for each of the instrument's three lF 
channels, and is 10% of the regular narrow bandwidth and 1% of the 
wide bandwidth. 

New Spectrum Analyzing System with Integrally Tuned 
RF for RFI/E1V1C Use - The new Calibrated Spectrum Analyzing 
Receiver Model CSR - ZOO has been developed to give oscilloscope 
spectrum presentation, one octave at a time, of the 14 kHz to 
1000 mHz range . The new tool for RFI/EMC testing, field 
strength measurements , spectrum surveillance and other 
applic~tions, as well as for use in basi'c design engineering, 
makes possible visual quick-look surveys of octave frequency 
ranges with integral pre-selection during manual or automated 
testing, as well as narro,v - band, close scrutiny of specific 
signals . 

Fairchild Winston's Noise Suppressor Increases Signal
To - Noise Ratio 10 DB - A newly patented Dynamic Noise 
SuEE~-~-~.£.:> ,vhich contains a dyna1nic filter: provides for the 
reduction of transmission noise in communication and tape r e 
corder systems. The unit depends upon the spectral character
istics of 1nost signals carrying intelligence and dynamically 
changes the gain for high frequency signals, thereby reducing 
wideband noise during transmission or recording of data. Useful 
in video tape recorders, telemetry and other com1nunication 
systems, the Dynamic Noise Suppressor provides 10 to 12 db of 
noise reduction. The unit requires no modification of existing 
equipment and is packaged for a standard EIA rack mounting or as 
a compact airborne module, operating from 115 volts as or + 
12 volts respectively . 

Subminiature Switch Filters 

Suppression Devices, 212 Pier Avenue, Santa Monica, 
California 90405, has brought out a new type of interference 
'filter to eliminate transient R . F . · interference from switching 
circuits. They are designed for military and computer applic
ations and details may be provided by writing for Engineering 
Bulletin No. 8 26 . 
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New RFI Screen for Pushbutton Switches 

Master Specialities Company, 1640 Monrovia, Costa Mesa , 
California 9Z6Z7, has brought out an RFI screen for Tv,ist-Lite 
Series lOE Illuminated Pushbutton Switches. Added prot-:ction 
against unwanted radiated and conducted RFI pas sage thru the 
panel cutout is offered by inclusion of a fine 1nesh metal screen. 
This screen is installed between the lamps and display screen 
nr1king an ele ctrical contact to the unit's housing, ,vhich contacts 
the panel and grounds any RFI attempting to pass through the unit. 
It is available for full, vertical, horizontal, three - or -four - way 
split displays. 

Bulletins Available on Isolation Devices 

Elcor , a division of Halliburton Co. , 2431 Linden Lane, 
Silver Spring, Maryland · 20910, has brought out a series of 
bulletins as follows: Bulletin 95 - 765 Reduction of Noise in Low 
L-,vel .M e asurement and Control Systems Through Proper Use of 
Isolation D evices ; Bulletin 58-665 Reco1n1nended Methods of 
!sob.lion fV(e asuri=n1cnti:; for Elcor Isolation Devices; Bulletin 
7 ')-36-1 Definition of Isolation Parameters for Elcor Electri cal 
Energy Source Isolation Dev-ices (Isoformers, Isorex Units, 
Isoplys); 13ullelin 62-266 1000 Watt Power Isoformers, and 
Bulletin 89 -10 64 Shielded Isolation Transformers with Highly 
Isolat...··d Secondary \Vindings. 

Gask-O-Seal Handbook and Catala" Available 

Parke r Seal Con,pany, Culver City, California and Cleve 
land, Ohio, has brought out a 70 - page Handbook Catalo g W5460 
v,:hich describes the \1,.·avegui de flange and EMI sealing of .Nlark 
VI Gask-O-Seal. Thoe basis of the Handbook is to review the 
r·-·lationship of in1portant waveguide junction properties to 
desired p<:' rforn1ance characte ristics. Each of the properties 
has bc1...~n 111casurecl in an extensive 1neasuren1ent program . 
Ca t~1Jog G.5-111 contains 120 pagt?s o.f design, engineering and 
uth" r data on all Gask - O-Seals. 

New VLF Impulse Uni t 

Honeywell, Inc., 4800 East Dry Creek Road, P.O. Box 
5227, Denve r. Colorado 80217, has brought out a new VLF ln~pulst.: 
Unit. It is a solid-state impulse generator designed to measure 
and calibrate very low frequencies of electromagnetic energy . The 
ne,v multi - purpose test unit called the 11 Hhneywell N1odcl 4357:i is 
said to produce a calibrated, wideband, flat frequency spectrum 
from lZ0 Hz to 250 Hz with var:ables of 70 db. Additional functions 
of the unit are: Calibrating standard for noise and field intensity 
1neters; rapid gain and frequency r esponse checks for amplifiers 
and radio receivers operating b e low 250 KHz ; rapid filter 
attenuation and insertion loss 1neasuren1.ents; bandwidth measure
ments; receive r alignment, and measuren1ent of rece i ve r 
susceptibility. 

Measurement of Ultra-Low Level Signal s in the Presence of 
1>l"ois e 

Teltronics, Inc. , Box 466, Nashua, New Hampshire 
03060, has brought out a Coherent (Lock-In) Amplfie r, Model 
300 - A, for the measurement of ultra-low level si gnals in the 
presence of noise by synchronous detection . Other characteristics 
are: Continously tunable fron, 1.5 Hz to 200 kHz; broad-band to 
Q:: 25 signal filtering; 160 db overall ainplifier gain; plug-in 
preamplifiers, and referenc e channel can drive a coaxial S\\·itch 

or chopper directly. 

Rotary Servo Components 

Harowe Servo Controls, Inc., West Chester Pikt, at 
Westtown Road., West Chester, Penna. 19380, has issued a 

catalog with techni cal details of their line of rotary servo com 
ponents to fill the need of control syst.:.m designers with com
parisons between the perforn,ance of brushless and brush type 
synchros, etc. 

Fairchild Brings Out New RFI/EMC Products 

Fairchild Electro - Metrics Corporation, 88 Church St . , 
Amsterdam, New York 12011 and 6711 South Sepulveda Blvd., Los 
Angeles 45, California, announces the following n e w products for 
RFI/EMC application: 

The Spectrum Surveillance System designed to sweep 
the spectrun, fr01n 20 Hz to 1000 MHz and plot simultan 
eously both the ave r ag e and peak readings of received 
signals. It is call a "Dual -Pen RFI/EMC Surveillance 
and esting System" and is designated as Model FSS-250. 

2500 Hz Selective Band,,idth Available on Fairchild 
RFI Meter - Considerably in,proved sensitivity to RFI/ 
EMC broadband signals is possible with a new wider 
bandwidth vers i on of the EMC-10 Series Inte rference 
Analyzer. The EMC-10, which was previ ously available 
only with the selective. bandwidth combination of 5 Hz, 
50 Hz and 250 Hz , can now b e obtained with bandwidths of 
5Hz, 50 Hz and 2500 Hz or 5 Hz, 250 Hz and 2500 Hz, 
r esulting in improved usefulness for broadband measure -
1nents over its frequency range of 20 Hz to 50 kHz . The 
company can also now modify previously purchased EMC -
10 or EMC-l0E's to the new bandwidt hs. 
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